RÓNAŐRZŐ NATURE CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION

Our association was established in March, 1995, by the founders of the association with the
former name Dél-Nyírég Bihari Tájvédelmi és Kultúrális Értékőrző Egyesület (South-Nyírség
Bihari Nature Protection and Cultural Preservation Association).
In March 2011, its current name was given to our association and it has since broadened its
range of activities laid down in its constitution as follows:
"To participate effectively in the protection of the landscape and environment of the
Carpathian basin, especially that of the North-Plain and North-Hungary, with a special view
to the Debrecen Nagyerdő (Great Forest), Erdőspuszta, South-Nyírség and Bihar, Hortobágy
and South-Bükk, in exploring and safeguarding their natural and cultural treasures, in
astrological and ethnographical research, in spreading a healthy, environmentally friendly,
sustainable lifestyle and economy, in the struggle against light pollution, in promoting equal
opportunities as well as in changing attitudes and enlightenment of the general public with
special regard to the young and the disadvantaged.”
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Photos: Remete völgy (Remete Valley) near Kisgyőr
and Kék-Kálló völgy (Kék-Kálló Valley) near Bagamér
Our Main Activities:
1. Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection
Information dissemination, shaping approach, campaigns
We consider our main objective to be the shaping of a nature conservationist and
environmental protectionist approach and the promotion of sustainability. For this purpose,
we have edited numerous publications, established educational paths and exhibitions, and
continue to organize lectures and arrange campaigns.
Our main partners: the Hungarian Nature Conservation Association and Hajdúböszörmény
Zöld Kör (Green Circle)

Pictures: The guide booklet for our educational nature-trail at Jónás-rész,
a copy of our popular volumes of studies Élő-táj (Living Landscape),
and our knowledge dissemination booklet for farmers
We launched the campaign „Environmental friendly garden” following the example of
„backyard wildlife conservation” already well known abroad.
We organize campaigns and lectures with a view to promoting a sustainable lifestyle, the
consumption of local products, organic farming (organic bee-keeping) like Zöldellő
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Univerzum Kör (Green Universe Circle) in Romkert tea house, Debrecen, Kisgyőri Zöld
Esték (Kisgyőr Green Evenings ) in the House of Nature, Kisgyőr.
We organize nature conservation and nature learning camps and excursions for children and
adults with special attention to the disadvantaged.

Photos: Posting boards at the sand martin settlement with the participants of our Létavértes
camp, excursion in the Hajdúság Landscape Protection District
We established „The House of Nature” at Kisgyőr, where we organise lectures, study circles,
and summer camps and welcome our visitors with educational paths and environmentally
friendly sample gardens. We also participate in operating the House of Nature at DebrecenHármashegy.

Photo: the House of Nature at Kisgyőr next to the Bükk National Park
Active nature conservation and environmental protection activity
We consider nature conservation our other essential task. Along with several activites of
nature conservation interventions and habitat and species protection activities, we carry out
research and monitoring.
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Within the confines of our program „Land trust”, in conjunction with Bihar és Tiszatáj
Foundation,with Dutch aid (EECONET Action Fund), we purchased marshes and salt lakes of
approximately 100 hectares.

Photo: Falu –rét (Village Meadow) at Létavértes
In Kék-Kálló völgy (Kék-Kálló Valley) we bought and hire land where we carry out nature
conservation management and reconstruction programs.

Photos:Daru-láp (Crane Marsh) and the homepage of our Kék-Kálló program
(http://kekkallo.csillagpark.hu/)
Within the scope of Interreg programs carried out with Zöld Kör (Green Circle) we measured
the territories already protected and to be protected along the border of Hajú-Bihar and Bihor
counties, and we have launched preservations.
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Photo: Our research team at Lennhely near the border
For the protection (propagation and artificial replanting) of protected and endangered plant
species we carried out a joint project with the Botanical Garden of Debrecen University.

Photo: Volunteers replanting protected plants in their original habitat
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Within our activities for the protection of birds of prey we carry out informative campaigns,
build artificial nests, and do winter feeding. Additionally, we launched our program of
resettling vultures in the Carpathian basin.

Photos: Some of our booklets promoting the protection of birds of prey
To preserve the protected territories of local importance of Debrecen, we made a cooperation
agreement with the Mayor’s Office. Within its scope we prepare maintenance plans and
participate in carrying them out. We have petitioned for the protection of almost all the
recently established local protected territories
.
2. Preservation of Cultural Treasures
We consider preserving folk traditions an important task. In schools mostly in Debrecen we
organize folk play houses, tradition presevation and arts- and-crafts programs in the course of
our camps and campaigns. We carry out our programs in cooperation with Varázsfa
Alkotóműhely (Magic Tree Workshop).

Photo: Arts-and-crafts program in Nagyerdei Kultúrpark
as part of our sustainability campaign
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3. Astronomy
The third main field of activity of our association is dissemination of astronomical
knowledge, within the scope of which we have arranged many presentations and lectures at
our camps and in other venues. In the autumn of 2004 we organised the first Hungarian
conference against light pollution and since then we have participated in every major
Hungarian and international program. Our biggest achievement is the establishment of the
Hortobágy Starry Sky Park.
homepage: http://hortobagy.csillagpark.hu/
We carry out astronomical programs in cooperation with „Magnitudó Astronomical
Association, Debrecen”

Ladányi Tamás’ photo of starlit Hortobágy
and the logo of Csillagoségbolt-park (Starry Sky Park)
………………………………………………………………………………………………
Our logo:

Seat: 4241 Bocskaikert, Pillangó u. 23.
Parks: 4032 Debrecen, Tessedik u. 115., 3556 Kisgyőr Szőlőkalja u. 8.
homepage: http://ronaorzo.csillagpark.hu , e-mail: ronaorzo@gmail.com
phone/fax: +36-52-429150
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